
We are beyond thrilled to share a recent client success story that showcases 
the powerful therapeutic benefits of working with our RC MAX PEMF 120 
High-Powered Pulsed Electromagnetic Field Therapy Device..

A Cincinnati MD we work with called to tell us about a recent success story 
using his RC MAX PEMF 120 - in the accelerated and full recovery of an 18 
year old Football Player who needed surgery on a broken clavicle.  In fact, 
the Doctor was so excited he couldn’t wait to share the news, as follows: 

The MD treated the Player 3 to 4 times per week for 20 minutes (starting 
3 days after surgery).  The Player was cleared to play again after 5 and 1/2 
weeks (instead of the normal 10 weeks).  This was because the Surgeon 
was amazed that the X-ray after the 5 and 1/2 weeks looked like the 
expected X-ray at 10 weeks.  What made the Doctor happiest is that the 
Player confidently used the (injured) shoulder on the opening tackle of 
the game and jumped up shouting: LET’S PLAY FOOTBALL!  

To learn more about High-Powered PEMF and the specific PEMF 
device the Doctor used for this patient success please see: https://
replenishingtechnologies.com/public/download/RC_MAX_PEMF_120_
Portable_or_Tabletop_for_Human_Wellness_and_Best_Life.pdf
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“I rented a high-powered PEMF unit in December 2022 to expedite the healing process 
for a Grade-3 ankle sprain after doctors informed me that it would take 7-8 weeks to 
recover. However, with the PEMF unit and other therapy I was able to recover in just 
3-weeks and be ready for the start of the season at Daytona. I’ve since purchased my 
own PEMF unit to incorporate into my daily training regime. I’m hoping this technology 
will help others in our sport to train and recover from injuries more effectively.” 

Eric Lux has been racing in IMSA and other professional sportscar series since 2005. 
Eric is a former IMSA Rookie of The Year winner, IMSA Champion, and a Rolex 24 Hours 
at Daytona winner. Eric is currently racing for Rick Ware Racing in the LMP2 category.

– Eric Lux, IMSA & Rolex 24 Hours at Daytona Champion, Buffalo, NY

RC&T’s clients include Top Athletes from the NHL, NFL, NCAA, Olympics, Professional 
Motorsports, and the Professional Sports Practitioners who keep them at their best and 
on their respective fields. “I have spent a career helping Pro Athletes and People of all 
health levels recover from injury, surgery or simple (but often painful) wear and tear. 
One of the very best tools I have found to increase the benefits of my efforts and improve 
outcomes is High-Powered Pulsed Electromagnetic Field (PEMF) Therapy.”

 – Chuck Garlow, LMT, Buffalo, NY
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In September 2019 we added an RC MAX PEMF 120 High-Powered Pulsed 
Electromagnetic Field Therapy device from Replenishing Technologies to 
our training and recovery tools.   We knew this machine was the same one 
being used by a number of top NFL and NHL Players.  

I believe incorporating High-Powered PEMF into what we do over the past 
3 years at Texas A&M is a major reason why our Aggie Track Athletes have 
recorded personal bests, set NCAA records, & won Olympic as well as World 
Championship Gold. What I like most though - is knowing the foundation for 
these record performances is healthier Athletes in the form of restored tissue, 
reduced adrenal stress, better sleep, improved focus and faster recovery (to 
name only a sampling).

I feel we also made a great choice in working with Replenishing Technologies 
who provided a PEMF Equipment Package with extra coils and other tools at 
no extra cost plus unmatched Protocol training and Customer Service.  For 
more information about the RC MAX PEMF 120 and how PEMF helps athletes 
heal, repair and perform see: https://replenishingtechnologies.com/
public/download/RC_MAX_PEMF_120_for_Best_Athletic_Performance_
and_BestHealth_October_2022.pdf

Saul Luna
Senior Associate Athletic Trainer
Texas A&M Track and Field
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